
PERU PEDAGOGUES

BEAT 0AHA UNI

With Thirty Seconds Left to Play
Fern Nails Forward Past and

Wins on Long Run.

GAME IS FAST TO THE FINISH

With only thirty second lft to play
and on Its ten-yar- d line, Meents, right
nd tor Peru Intercepted a forward paai

and raced ninety yards for a touchdown.
defeating the University of Omaha, to
I. Outside of the first period the
Omahans had the better of the argu-
ment, smashing through the Peru line
repeatedly for downs and skirting the
ends for substantial gains. Peru tried
forward passes repeatedly, but on few
occasions did It gain. 'Most of Its gains
vera made on wide end runs with ex-

cellent Interference. The pedagogues had
poor success through line plays giving
up the attempt for open field maneuvers.

Craig, right half, did the booting for
the visitors, his trusty toe keeping them
out of danger In numerous Instances. In
this department Peru outclassed Omaha.

In the first quarter, Omaha kicked off
to Peru. By a series of open plays the
teachers advanced the ball to Omaha's
thirty-yar- d line. Here Omaha held for
several downs, and on the third play
Craig made a perfect drop kick from the
thirty-yar- d line.

The second quarter was a see-sa- af-
fair. Omaha worked the ball to within
ten yards of a touchdown, the calling
of the second period preventing a score.

Omaha Work Forward Passes.
The second half was whirl wind af-

fair. Omaha uncorked a number of suc-
cessful forward passes .and began a
steady march down the field. A line
plunge by Leach tore off five yards.
A wide end run by Adams added ten
more. When within forty yards of goal
a forward pus, Adams to Sullivan, gave
Omaha its lone touchdown. Adams failed
to kick goal.

The last period found Omaha advanc-
ing the ball steadily toward the teachers'
goal. Steady plugging of the Peru line
brought Omaha to within ten yards of a
touchdown. At this stage a lateral pass
waslntercepted by Meents, who raced
down the field for a ninety-yar- d run.
Craig failed to kick goal.

Adams in Stellar Role.
Adams, at right half, starred for

Omaha. In advancing the ball he proved
the best ground gainer. His tackling was
also of a sure and spectacular nature.
Sullivan, at left half, also proved a
substantial ground gainer. Repeatedly he
meandered round1 the wings for large dis-

tances. Leach, a full back, tore through
the Peru line and was only prevented In
the final quarter from breaking through
for a touchdown by an offside play.
The entire Omaha line held up well.
Peru's attempts at breaking through re-

sulted in as many losses as gains.
Meenta was the bright actor for the

teachers. His Intercepting of the pass
In the last period was directly respon-
sible for their win.

Few penalties marred the contest. The
ime also free from fumbling. The

line up:
PERU.

Jones
Hultmaii ....
Wolf
McLean
Burrows ....
Colglazler
Meents ..
Craig
Sand berg
jminei I

. OMAHA TTNL
.L.K.( L.E Calahan
.UT. L.T...
L.Q

.R.Q.

L.O DeUolt
C Korbmaker
B.O Selbert
R.T Bruce

...R.R.1 R.E.
,..R H. R.H.
...F.B.I F.H..
...L.H. L.H..

Putcher

Mrlcher
Sullivan

Leach
Adam

Substitutes Boyd for Caldwell. Cald
well for Craig, Jenks for KorbmaKer.
Hefcree: C. U. Thomas, Omaha. Umpire:
ajhll AicCullouKh. University of Ne-
braska. Timekeeper: Dow, Omaha. Time
of quarters; 15 and 10 minutes.

KEARNEY HIGH SCHOOLERS
FALL BEFORE NORTH PLATTE

NORTH PLATTE, Neb.. Nov.
Telegram.) Kearney High school was

defeated hero this afternoon by the local
high school, !4 to 7. North Platte was able
to gain at will and only the substitution
of players prevented a large score. The
game ended with the ball on Kearney's
three-yar- d Una In North Platte's pos-
session.

For North Platte touchdowns were made
by Cool. Jones, Kelly and Christ and
Bcge. Baker was the best ground gainer
for North Platte. Beardsley and Lants
played good ball for Kearney. North
Platte came through in good condition
for the Omaha game next week.

GOTHENBURG TRIMS BROKEN
BOW, TWENTY-ON- E TO THREE

GOTHENBURG, Neb., Nov. (.(Special
Telegram.) Gothenburg High defeated
Broken Bow High here today, 21 to t.
.The first three quarters were played al-

most entirely in Broken Bow's territory,
Gothenburg scoring twice on straight
foot ball and once on a pass. Larson
kicked all three goal a In the fourth
quarter Broken Bow took a brace and
gained constantly, but was held on Goth-
enburg's five-ya- rd line and Larson
punted to the center of the field. Broken
Bow advanced to the thirty-yar- d line on
a pass and kicked a field goal.

RED CLOUD HIGH LOSES
TO BEAVER CITY ELEVEN

BEAVER C1TT, Neb., Nov. I (Special
Telegram.) The Red Cloud High school
foot ball team was deefsted by Beaver
City this afternoon, U to 3.

The teams were very evenly matched,
neither scoring In the first half. Red
Cloud made a drop kick in the third
quarter and Beaver City two touchdowns
In the last quarter.

WILBER HIGH TEAM ELATED
AT VICTORY OVER FAIRBURY

WILBER. Neb., Nov. Tel-

egram.) Wither High school foot ball
team defeated Falrbury High here this
afternoon, 19 to 1 The score at the end
of the first half was 6 to 6. This U the
first season Wllber has played foot ball
and the second game and the players are
elated at their victory.

LINCOLN BAND ALSO IS
VICTORIOUS OVER OMAHA

Not only did the Lincoln H'gh school
foot ball team put the skids under the
Omaha High school team, but the Lin-
coln High school band was victorious
over th Omaha High school band In a
lively brush between the halves of the
game. Both bands essayed ti unburden
themselves of a little patriotic music at
tha same time and thus the brush. But
the Links were the noisiest and succeeded
In deafening all sound from tha local
barmonlsera.

Date After thm Cola.
Diitoh Leonard, trap drummer andworld's aertea aero, ia to go into

BIG VALLEY TEAMS

IN PRACTICE PLAY

Nebraska and Kansas Battle Minor
Elevens and Stars Will

Likely Best.

HTJSKERS MAY MEET SOONERS

With the University of Nebraska and
the University of Kansas playing prac-
tice games in preparation for their an-
nual battle on November IS, and the Uni-
versity of Missouri in Illinois for a con-
test with Northwestern no Toot ball
games of vital Importance will be played
In- - Missouri valley territory today.

Nebraska coaches expected to use only
to use a few of their regular players in
the contest with Nebraska Wesleyan at
Lincoln, while Coach Olcott of Kansas
announced he would have many substi-
tutes in the Jayhawkers' lineup against
Washburn at Lawrence. oBth the Kansas
and Nebraska mentors, fearful of in-

juries, announced they would keep their
stars on the sidelines.

The University of Oklahoma also will
engage In a minor contest, meeting Henry
Kendall college at Tulsa. The Oklahom-an- s

are preparing for their battle of
next week with the University of Ar-
kansas at Fort Smith.

Two Games at K. C.
Kansas City will be the scene of two

games an interstate clash between the
Missouri; Normal school and the Kansas
Normal school and a contest between
William Jewell college and iSVestminster
college. Both the normal elevens have
been, playing an excellent game all sea-
son, the Kansans having one of the heav-
iest college teams in the country. Wil-
liam Jewell, Westminster and the Mis
souri Wesyelans are in a three-corner- ed

fight for t heMlssourl conference

The most Interesting gossip of the week
to followers of the gridiron sport was
the talk of a post season game on
Thanksgiving day at Kansas City be-

tween Oklahoma and Nebraska. With
their defeat of the strong Notre Dame
eleven and the vanquishing of all minor
elevens, the Cornhuskers appear to have
a firm hold on the 1915 Missouri valley
championship. Kansss is the last hurdle
and the Issue between the Nebraskans
will be decided next week at Lawrence.

Already Oklahoma has defeated Kansas
and followers of the sport argue that If
the Cornhuakers down the Jayhawkers
Oklahoma and Nebraska are the logical
opponents in a contest to decide the cham
pionship of this section of the west.

Coaches Are Aailooi.
Oklahoma is not a member of the Mis-

souri Valley conference and it would be
necessary for Nebraska to secure the con
sent of that body in order to play the
Sooners. Coach Stlehm of Nebraska and
Coach Owen of Oklahoma are quoted as
being anxious to play the game.

Games today and the scores of last
year, where the same teams met, follow:

Nebraska Wesleyan at Nebraska, Did
not play.

Washburn at Kansas, 14 to SO.

Grlnnell at Drake, 7 to 20.
Friends at Kansas State Agricultural

college. Did not play.
Missouri School of Mines at Drury,

68 to 0.
Missouri Normal against Kansas Nor-

mal at Kansas City, 0 to .

Mornlneide st Ames. lHd not play.
Oklahoma at Henry Kendall college.

Did not piny.
I'unlvereity of South against University

of Texas at Houston. Did not play.

Doane Tigers Too
Many for Hastings

HASTINGS, Neb., Nov. S. (Soecial.)
The Doane Tigers, holding the advantage
at all stages of the game, defeated nes-
tings college, 16 to C, this afternoon.
Schlick, Peterson and several other Has-
tings mainstays were by Injury or other-
wise disqualified and substitutions were
numerous oDsne pjsyed consistently.
using ben straight foot ball and for
ward passes for big gains. The feature
was Dunlap's eighty-yar- d end' run for
Hastings' touchdown.

Dome's touchdowns were made by
Whltehouse and Bayer and Crouch and
a safety was made on a fumble pass.

Lineup:
DOANE. I HASTINGS.

King R. K IR. E Gait
Kdmunda .I..R. .T. H. T Prltor
Je Inek It O. R. O L. 8'Mr
Jor.ni.on CIO Tavlor
Olllns L. .O L. O R. Stein
Blust L. .T.IL.T Martin
Payer I .E IK E Brown
Whltehouse CM Q Croune
Kindle- - R. .H.'R. H C. Pratt
Koester LHIl.H Stratton
Kline ., F. B.1F. B Dunlap

Substitutes: Wa'lsce for Klndlg, Moss
for I.. Stein, Bittner for Taylor. 8cherrlck
for Brown, W. Brown for C rouse.
I

Falrbarr Wt, nana Bit.
FAIRHL'R V, Neb., Nov. 6. (Special. )

At the Falrbury city council meeting, the
preliminary steps were tsken to secure
one of the sites on the Little Blue river,
picked by BUte Engineer D. O. Keeks, a
few weeks ago. President Dan Kavanagh
of the Falrbury Commercial club has
advocated the matter of harnessing the
river to secure motive power to run fac-

tory plants. Instead of buying Ooal. The
city council will employ tha stata engi-

neer to make a detailed survey of the
proposed place for a dam.
i

Nat (n MeOraw,
Heinle Z'mmerman wilt not be traded

to John McGraw at least, not if Mo-Gra- w

has anything to say about It.

Jarkaaa tm Mva ta Oatia.
Joa Jackson, former Indian, now with

the Chicago Wtiite Sox. will spend toe
vlnter In Cleveland.

'liiri lir.K: OMAHA, SATIIHDAV, NOVK.MiiKii ti.

Knocking Out the Two-Con- t Faro Law

f NEXT! 9

FEDERAL COURT

South High Eleven
Wins Hard Game at

University Place
LINCOLN. Nov. Telegram.)
South Side High foot ball team of

Omaha won a hard fought gome from the
University Tlace eleven this afternoon
on the Wesleyan field, 13 to 7. Con-

fronted by a gigantic rush In which tho
Omahnns met some real high class foot
ball, they were compelled to do their
utmost to outplay the Wesleyan'tes.

The game was fast. In the flr.it half
the Omahans barely escaped a sounl
beating, although they garnered twice
as many yards In gains as the locals.
A criss-cros- s play was worked with
signal success by the university p'acers
and with this alone they swept down the
field for a touchdown.

A little Htalcnoas coupled with tho
absence of Capllto, veteran center, from
the South Side line up resulted in the
poor showing in spite of this setback.
Patton's eleven raced through their op-

ponents' lino for long gains, ranging be-

tween ten and twenty yards. The
visitors' defense was poor in the first
half.

Captain Karns at center, massive In
proportions and a bullet on Interference
played a star game. Cummtngs, loft
half, also starred for tho locals. Unfile,
right tackle; Bntt, left half, along with
the rest of the South Side back field
played a stellar game, for the vis. tors.

OMAHA. I UNI. PLACE
Graham
RukIc ...
Clnek ...
Anderson

Arthurton

.R R.IR.K..

.R.T. R.T....r.o. n.a....
.C.C..

Curtis L.G. L.O...
Nixed IaT.i L.T....roree L.E.I I. E..
Nestor ..

.

.

Harper
Tea eh man
Cnstleman.... Karns

Hess
Amos
Hanel

....U H.IQ B Payne

.K.H.R.I R.H.H Baney
Bott L.H.B L.H.B... Citmmlngs
Hiainholts ,...F.B. F.B. . . .' Mart?

Substitutes Dworak for Phalnholtc,
Church for Hare. Morrison for Bvney.
Score by sessions: Omaha, 0, 6, T, 0;
T'niversltv Place. 0, 7, 0, 0. Touchdowns:
Coree, halnholti. Kama. Oral kicks:
Nixon Baney. Yards gained: Omaha. 2t;
University Place. 132. Downs: Om-iha- ,

1; Unlvers ty Flnce, 6. Ixst: Omaha.
1; University Place, 20. Ysrds gained on

"Ws: Omahn, .10; I'n'vfrslty P'aoe, 45.
Gains on passes: Omaha, 6. 7.1: y

i'lnct). i, It. Penalties: Omaha,
2S yards; Vnlverslty ' Place, 0. Officials-Refer- ee:

Simonds. Umi lre:
Vilfquain, Head linesman:
S mond. F.eld tudjo:
Robinson, Nebraska, Time of quarters:
12 minutes.

Defeat, for Yankton,
STORM LAKH, In., Nov.

Telegram.) In a battle which ws taut
from start to finish, Ruena Vista col-Ug- p

defeated Yankton, H to 0. The lo s
of Fullback Knlfer by 'Yankton in the
first quarter weakened the team. Knlfer
has a dislocated shoulder. The feature
of the game was a forward rass wh ch
was reieived by Chaney. Uuena Villa's
other touchdown was scored on stra'ght
foot ball. Fulton, Chaney. Sohm and
Bofclough, all showed up well.

Saturday Is Derby Day

To Be Correctly
Dressed a Derby
Should Be Worn
With the Winter

Overcoat

KNOX
U A TOunit1815

2

A Hat For Every Occasion

$3.00 to $20
OUR DERBIES

are designed to meet the needa and
tastes of carefully groomed men, and
to five satisfactory service la wear
as welL

Pease Bros. Co.
1417 Farnam Street

p SAY, V'YOV THINK WE LOOK POOR
( ENOUGH TO QT OUR'S NARKED UP, TOO ?

Mirthful, Allie Lou,
Mack Fitzsimmons

All Outclass Fields
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 6. Mirthful,

Allie Lou and Mack FlUslmmons all out-
classed their fields today at the Panama-Pacif-ic

exposition harness meet and In
each case took first money In straight
heats. The big race of the day was the
1:25 pace, won by Mack Fltwlmmona.
Results:

Trot till it 11 l nnrA 1? (

Mirthful (Mtirnhvi
John Mack tltryan
Future Tramp (Sxton)..
uon ihijTime, :1S4. l:10Vi. I:0eV4. .

Futurltv trot.
Aine ljnu uxsryrtor)
Hyron W. Iurfee.
Carl (G. lurfee....

s:

1 1
S i
S 3
dis

May Alio (Ivey) dls
Winnie Bond (lanlclt dis

Time, 2;i:M 2:13'4, 14.
Pacing, 2:2. class, punse tl.ftiO:

Mack Fltrslminons (llcllman) 11
Jean (Murphy)
Contention B. (W. Durfee)
Ben Corbett, Jr. (Flnlay)
nicto (Dervder)
Joe Trix (Ohadburne) 4

Time, :08tt. 2:07fc. :0. dls

Mad Over Aarata,
Mrs, Jennie Miner, Davidson, Ind.,

writes: "I can 'truthfully say Foley lo

Tablets are the best ever used.
They are so mild In action. feel like

have been made over again." Good
health has no greater enemy than con-
stipation. Foley Cathartlo Tablets keep
the stomach sweet, liver active, bowels
regular and banish biliousness, sick
headaches, sour stomach. Stout persons
welcome the light, free feeling they give.
Sold everywhere- - Advertisement.
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Balmarues
Tbe new waterproof coat Flexible .

materials In dark shades, self and
velret collars that breaks away
from the common look of the ordU
nary rain coat and adds class and
dress to the wearer. Introductory
price $7.50; Talue $10 and 112.-Ai-

te See Them"

NEWS NOTES OF SEWARD
AND OF SEWARD COUNTY

SEWARD, Neb., Nov. S. -(-Special. )- -At

the annual meeting of the Seward
County Agricultural society yesterday
the following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, J. C. Petri; v.ce president. A." J.
Anderson; secretary, T. C. Beck; treas-
urer, H. D. A balance of ISVS.Ctt

ia in the treasury.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. ulen Dob-so- n,

who has Just returned from a three-mont-

stay In Hawaii, gave an Inter-
esting talk to the Seward High.

Tho daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Welch died from a throat af-
fection Monday.

Mrs. Myron vVarren, wh i recently
moved to Lincoln from Beaver Crossing,
Seward county, was married at Bo ward
Tuesday, to Frank Sldener of Lincoln.
Jtidne Voleban, an old friend of the
bride, performed tho ceremony.

Farmers are threshing from tne shock
all over Seward county. The yield is
good.

Yield of Corn Good.
FAIRBUR, Neb., Nov. 5 (.Special.)

Jefferson county farmers are engaged In
husking their corn and many guod yields
are reported. Guy Stewart, who lives
seven miles northeast of Falrbury, has
reported a yield of sixty-fiv- e bushels to
the acre and he bellevos the entire crop
will average that amount. The splendid
weather prevailing during October helped
to mature the late corn. The acreage
ia unusually large In Jeffereson county
this year.

Mora Slams Up.
It was officially announced that Tat

Moran had rlgned a new contract to man-
age the Phillies.

Your choice at

.OO

1 1

(20.00
.25.00

Shirts
Best

new shirts are
while the

form a of
shirt or
plain
euffs 11,00, $1.60, $2.00, $2.60,
$3.00.

BEATRICE YORK

Ilubka, Flanging Tackle, , Carries
Ball Over for All of Scores

of the Contest.

CONWAY AND MEYERS FOR YORK

BEATRICE Neb.. Nov. -(- Special Tel-

egram.) Heatrlre High showed the best
form yet this season today when by a
score of 24 to 7 it trimmed York, the
team that beat Omaha High last week,

to &

York's only touchdown was msde by
Sharp from a forward pass twenty yards
distant. York's vicious offensive was
once halted six Inches from the Beatrice
goal. All three of Beatrice's touchdowns
were carried over by Jtubka, the plunging
tackle. Captain Kllpatrlck'a toe work was
remarkable, he being successful In all
goals and a thirty-yar- d place kick. Erl'

played York's all-sta- te renter to a
standstill and Noble's generalship and
Fullback Jones' interference were fea-
tures. J. Conway and B. Meyers were
defensive stars for York. Lineup:

YORK. BEATRICES.
J. Meyers UK. L.E Bott
J.Conway (C.)..LT. UT Huhka
ltmiiheie L.O. L.0 Ward
B. Meyers C. c Erlckson
A. Conway R.O. R O Bush
Kos'ltssky R.T. R (O.)
Morgan H.E. UK Johnnon
Bowers U U Nohle
Webber Ull UH Shellenberg
Gould It.ll U.H Hareoh

F.I F Kherwood
Touchdowns: Huhka (.1), Sharp. Goals

from touchdowns: Kllpatrtck (Si, Meyers.
Place kick; Kllpatrtck. Hefereo: Kline,
Wesleysn. Umpire: Meyers, Omaha.
Head linesman and field Judge; Cams,
Omaha,

I.aadaa gtoek Market.
IXNDON. Nov. I. American securities

on the Stock market were quiet but
firm, Heveral blocks of gold bonds rame
on the market and were taken for
America.

HIl.VKR Par, HA per ounce.
MONEY XSIM per cent.
DISCOUNT RATES Short bills and

three months. per cent.

Bvaporated Apples aad Dried Fralta
NMW YORK, Nov. . EVAPORATED

APri.RP Quiet
DRIED FRUITS TTunes, flrm, PH-c-

and Peaehes, stesdy: raisins, quiet.

Why Tolerate Catarrh?
You have noticed, no doubt, that any

cold aggravates nasal catarrh, and the
I flow of mucous amates you that such
objectionable matter could find lodg-
ment in your head. To ignore this
catarrh when the cold subsides is
wrong because it continues to slowly
injure the delicate linings of the nasal
passages and clog them up.

To correct catarrh, cleanse the nos-
trils frequently with a solution of warm
water and salt, insert vaseline on re-
tiring, and take a spoonful of Scott's
Emulsion after meals for one month.
Scott's acts through the blood to feed
the tissues, and contains soothing
glycerine to check the inflammation
and heal the sensitive membranes.

Scott's ia pleasant to take.
Scott ft Bowns. BloomAeM. It. V U--

BEHO SUITS ME

A Suit and Overcoat

Makers

OVERCOMES

$1.00 to $5.00

OO

in

Scotch
$50.00 Carr

at

(Correspondence of the Associated Press)
Oct. 26. --Classes In

French and Spanish are prospering n
london as never before. It Is recognised
that Oermany's great In trade were
dun largely to the pains German clerks
and business men took to acquire foreign
languages. Special courses in the fllav
tongue. Including and tha Balkan
dialects are now established at King's
college. University of London.

"Berg Satis Me"

lias a "dress
up" a when one
lays off tli( every day
"duds" and togs up a little.
That calls for a

"DERBY HAT."
You'll feel dressed up and

you'll look it if you wear one
of our Stetson

or Mai lory
We've an
assortment of styles

in black and brown of
to properly

suit and all
yours in."

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
$5.00

Also some very fine values at
$2.00 and $2.50.

In this wonderful variety of specially selected and priced suit and overcoats, we again
value giving power and saving of thin great store.

These garments we offer you Saturday have that appealing that good
alone brings and that is found at bo low a price.

5.00

Flasaer

$10 $15 $20
We a saving of $5.00 at either

New Suits
In the Reason's roost favored fabrics and models. two and flat and
soft roll lapel, regular and patch pockets, form-fittin- g, box or semi, blue serge,
Piping Rock flannels, gays, Staley bridge stripes, checks, plaids and
neat mixtures, at

$10 $15

It's the most remarkable display you ever saw for the price Meltons, Kerseys, Chinchillas
Vicunas, Tweeds, Oxfords, double-face- d, two-tone- d Scotch weaves, iAt i2 fun gjik ani serg
lined; self, velvet and shawl collars, patch and regular pockets, single and double breasted,

Box," form fitting, narrow, no pad houlders, or regular full shaped models.

by the
The very hand-

some, fit, making and
materials combination

perfection pleated
bosoms, soft and starched

T...Kllpatrlck

price.

$10 $15

Overcoats
Worumbo's,

Duffle, Vicunas, Ker-sey- s,

and a XXX
Melton silk lined and faced.
Specially priced

30)

England Learning

Russian,

JUL

Derby

Everybody
time time

time

"Crofut
Knapp8M Der-
bies. unusually
dioieo

dimensions
become

"Bring

UDrem'e
the,unequaled clothing

OVERCOATRFOR

guarantee

Handsome
One,

Seacombe

$20
Magnificent Overcoats

Underwear

$20
Everything:

Montagnacs,

Day
--SATURDAY-

OO

possibilities
attractiveness

"Chesterfield

Fine
Footballs Free
With every Suit or

Overcoat bought in our
Boys' Department at
$5.00 or more, we give
away free a $1.50 Rug-
by Football

Get Youn Saturday.

We study the underwear question and appreciate the different requirements ofmen
Some want wool and some won't wear it. So we have provided the best of all kindsMercerized, Cotton, Merino, Wool, two-pie- c and Union: and all sizes stout' bor sum.

for Union.

LONDON.

gains

Polish

cor-
rect

faces.

seldom

50o to $3.00 for Two-Piec- e.

Night Robes
Soft njnslins, outing flannels,

mad rati and mercerized mate-
rials

50S 51.00, $1.50
nd $2.00


